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APPELLATl CIVIL«

Befoze Mr. Justice Scott-Smith and Mr. Justice Hams on.

RAIC MEHR ( P l a in t if f ) Appellant,
Feb. 4, versus

PA LI RAM  (D e f e n d a n t ) Eespoiideiit.

C ivil A p p e a l N ?. 9 6 7  o f 1919.

Second Appeal— Remand of issues of fact and custom—  ̂
whether fmdings of lower 'Appellate Court are open to chal
lenge in Second, Appeal and whether a cerbificate under 
section 41 {3), Punjab Courts Act, V / of 1918, is reqidred—■ 
Custom— Ancestral property— Matiza Nahra, Talisil Sonepat, 
District Rohtalc— Liahility for just dehts of pred.6cessor.

jWliere at tlie hearing of a second appeal  ̂ fmdings of fact 
upon issues, remanded h j  the Higk Court under Order X L I, 
rule 25 of the Civil Procedure Code, are retiirnod such findings 
are conclusiTe.

Bal Kishen v. Jasoda Kaur (1 ), Nehal Singh v. Sewa 
Ram {2), Qjid. Be?ii Fershad y. Nand Lai (3), followed.

Held how&ver, that findings upon rtuYianded issues as to 
custom can he challenged, and no certifioatG under section 41. 
(3) of the Punjab Courts A ct is re(xiiired.

Hd.d alsô  that it had not been proved tliat hy custom in 
Hahra, Tahsil Sonepatj District Eolitak^ ancestral 

imnioveabie property is liable in the hands of the nest holder 
for the just debts of his predecessor.

Second affeal from the decree of llai Bâ h-aclur; 
Lala Vamodar Das, 'Distriot Judĝ >, 'Karnal  ̂ 'dated 
^M iJaTmafy 1919, affirmmg that "0f  Lala Bumf: 

: Warainy Senior Suhordm^  ̂ Judge, Mohtak, dated the- 
$8tli June 1918, dismissing the flaintiff’ s suit.

(1) .(1S85) X L. 7 AIL 765 (F. B.), (2) (191G) 40 I. C. 128.: ^
■(3)(1896)I/L;E.24:Oal.9s/ /



Sagar Chand and N iaz M uhammad, for Appellant. 1924

Sham AIR Chand, for Eespondent,. Bam Mehe

Scott-Smith J .— a  return has now been made by p ^ j  *Eam.
the District Judge to this Court’ s orders of remand ----- -
of the 13th January and 11th December 1922. The 
finding on the first issue is in the affirmative, on the 
second that the plaintiff’s father had not an unfetter
ed right of alienation with regard to these properties, 
on the third that there is a special custom in the locality 
in which the parties’ village is situate which makes 
ancestral property in the hands of the next holder 
liable for the just debts of his predecessor, and on the 
fourth that the defendant has made improvements 
valued as follows :—•

Rs.
' On property B ...■ 2,600

On property C. . , , C  ̂ ;  ̂ - v.
y On property B  i /  ...  ̂ 821

: At the hearing Mr, Shamair Chand on behalf of
the respondent raised two preliminary points—

(1) that findings of fact by the District Judge
upon the issues remanded to him cannot ;be 
challenged before us, and

(2) that the findings as regards custom; cannot :
; ; be challenged'without; a ̂ certificateĵ  ̂ h

regard to, section41̂  ̂  (8)
'\'-Courts^Act..-'";vV:

As regards the: first point it was lield in Bal 
'Kislien y . Jasoda Kam  (1) that when the finding and 
evidence upon issues remanded under Order XLI,: 
rule 25, Givil Procedure Code, are returned to the High 
^ourt the finding is conclusive and cannot be chal
lenged on the evidence before the High Court as in
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1824 first appeal. The ratio decidendi was that a second 
'appeal is not allowed on questions of fact. This was 
followed in the case of Nehal Singh v. Seiva Ram (1), 

P a l i  Eam. and in Beni Pershad v. Nand Lai (2) the same view was 
taken. ,We agree with the decisions in these cases and 
we hold that the findings of fact returned to us by the 
lower Appellate Court cannot now be challenged.•

As regards the second point it was contended that 
under section 41 (3) of the Punjab Courts Act no ap
peal lies to the High Court from a decree passed in 
appeal by any Court subordinate to the High Court 
regarding the validity or the existence of any custom 
or usage unless the Judge of the lower Appellate Court 
has certified that the custom or usage is of sufficient 
importance, and that the evidence regarding it is so 
conflicting or uncertain that there is such substantial 
doubt regarding its validity or existence as to justify 
such appeal. It is urged that tlie finding on the third 
issue sent down should be considered as part of the 
original judgment of the lower Appellate Court, and 
that therefore it cannot be challenged without a certi
ficate. It was argued on the other side that the ap
peal was rightly instituted without a certificate be-̂  
cause at that time there was no contention regarding 
the validity or existence of any custom. What was 
urged at the original hearing was that the lower Ap
pellate Court ought to have framed an issue upon a; 
point of custom which it had not done and we were 
asked to frame such an issue and remand it for trial.- 
In our opinion the same reasons, which prevent a find
ing of fact by the lower Appellate Court on an issu# 
remanded to it from being challenged in this Court, do 
not apply to a decision on a question o f custom so re
manded. All that is laid down in section '41 is that
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iko afpeal lie to the High Court regarding the 1924 
.validity or existence of any custom without a certifi- M eh b
cate by the .'Judge of the lower Appellate Court. u,
fThere is eo provision that when once an appeal has ' Pali Bam. 
been properly filed, a certificate should be required at c^cot^mith 
/any subsequent stage of the hearing. 'Yh& froviso to 
sub-section (3) lays down that an application under sub
section (3) shall not be received after the expiration 
of thirty days from the date on which the decree of the 
lower Appellate Court was passed, and this fi-'o'oiso, 
in our opinion, clearly shows that the provision as to 
a certificate was only intended to apply as a condition 
precedent to the filing of an appeal and not as a con
dition precedent to the challenging of a finding on a 
question of custom remanded to the lower Appellate 
Court. Once an appeal has been legally instituted in 
this Court the appellant can contest at the hearing any 
findings of the lower Appellate Court (other than find
ings of fact) which are against him so long as he has 
taken exception to them in his grounds of appeal.
This is his right, and we do not think that it should be 
taken away from him unless there is a clear provision 
of the law to this effect. We do not find anything in ; 
section 41 (3) which supports the position taken up 
by the respondent’s counsel and we hold that the find
ings on a question of custom now submitted to us . can 
be challenged in this Court,

The finding on the first issue and on the fourth 
issue as to the value of the improvements cannot be 
challenged before us • that on the second issue is not 
challenged. The finding on the third issue, however, 
is challenged by counsel for the appellant who urges 
that it has not been p that there is any special 
custom in this locality whiĉ  ̂ renders ancestral pro
perty liable in the hands of an heir for payment of the 
debts o f his predecessor., In out opinion the learned
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1924 District Judge has arrived at his findiBg on this issue 
on insufficient materials. He says that 13 instances 
have been cited by the witnesses from the locality in 

P a li  Ram. question in which a  decree has been obtaiiied and either 
executed against the immoveable property of the judg- 
ment-debtor after the death of the latter without ob
jection by his heirs or in which the heirs had compro
mised, The Commissioner who made a local inquiry 
and recorded the evidence in which these instances were 
referred to has pointed out that the evidence in support 
of them is defective. The learned District Judge says 
that some of them are supported by documents, but 
counsel has not been able to point' out to us which of 
them are so supported and in our opinion they have 
not been properly proved. The learned District Judge 
also admits that many of the instances a,re not indeed 
instances of execution of a decree a,gainst ancestral 
landed property after the death of the original judg- 
ment-debtor. Under the circumstances we are quite 
unable to regard this evidence as sufficient to prove that 
in the. locality where the-pa,rties reside ancestral im
moveable property is liable in the hands of the next 
holder for the just debts of his predecessor..

[Tlis remainder of tlie Judgment is not Teqiiifed 
'for t\e purpose of this report—^Ed.]

H aeei3on j .  H a r r i s o n  J . — I  agree with the conclusions, and 
am of opinion that in this case the findiDg on the third 

: issue can be impugned at this stage without 'a' certifi
cate. The remand is tinder Order X LI, rule 25, and 

; whether objections be presented or not, it is our duty 
as, an appellate Court, seized with the original appeal 
to proceed to determine that appeal after examining 
the correctness o f the findings on tfie additional issues.̂  
To this rule th.ere is the important exception that it is 
not within our province to examine such findings when 
they deal with facts,  ̂ The contention o f the respon-
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dents is that in Yirtiie of section 41 (3) of the Punjab’ 1924 
'Courts Act questions o f custom, if unsupported loj a 
-certificate, are or must be treated as questions of fact.
In a sense this is true, and for practical purposes in P a li  Ram« 
second appeals findings on custom unsupported by a cer- j
tificate are treated as findings of fact. The wording of 
the section, however, inakes it more correct to say that 
such questions are treated as questions of law subject 
to the 'proviso regarding the certificate, and therefore 
may be said to be penalised questions of law rather 
than privileged questions of fact. The difference is 
all important. Doubtless questions of custom may be 
and often are questions of fact ; oftener they are ques
tions of law, sometimes mixed questions of law and 
fact. Whatever may be their nature they are all clas
sified under section 41 of the Courts Act with questions 
‘o f law and usage, which may be agitated as a matter 
o f right on second appeal. A  penal condition is then 
■added making the presentation of a certificate an in
dispensable preliminary., Had the contrary proce
dure been adopted and had such questions been classi
fied with questions of fact subject to privileged treat
ment being accorded on the production of a certificate 
the position would have been very different. The 
finding would then have been a finding of fact unassail
able until certain conditions had been observed ; now 
it  is more akin to a question o f law which can be: agi» 
tated as a matter of right subject always to the dis
abling provisions of section 41 (3), so far as they may 
be applicable. This sub-section penalises an appeal 
from a decree. Here we have no appeal and no decree 
^except the original decree from which the appeal was 
presented and which dealt with no question of custom.
1^0 certificate is therefore required. The penal condi
tion does not in terms apply, and the question can be 
agitated in exactly the same manner as an ordinary
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question of law,, Tliis result may be due 1io a 'defect 
in the Act with wliicli ;we are not concerned for tlie 
words are clear and in applying a penal provision the 
greatest strictness must be observed.

C. II. 0 ,

'A ppeals accepted...
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a p p e l l a t e  C8VIL„

'Before Mr. Justice Ahdul Uaoof and Mr. Justice Moti Sacjm\.

MAUL A  BAKH SII ( P l a i n t i f f )  Appellant,
1924 versus

Mst. TILLO ( D e f e n d a n t ) Respondent.
Civil Appeal No. 1954 of 1920.

Custom— Succession— Qujars of Jhelum, District— wh&~ 
ther a stepmother is entitled to succeed, .equally 'witli. a sofi—■ 
Hiwaj-i-am— o n u s prolD andi.

Held, t lia t  tiie  e n tr y  in  t l ie  Miwaj-i-am l )e ii ig  in. fa v o u r  o f  
a  s te p m o tlie r  s u c c e e d in g  equally w it l i  a so n  a m o n g  Gujars o f '  
•tlie J h e lu m  D is t r i c t ,  th e  omis ^rohaiidi th a t  th is  w a s  n o t  th e ' 
GiistoiQ -was OB. th e  so n , th e  p la in t i f i ,  an d  th a t  h e  h a d  f a i le d  to- 
d is ch a r g e  th e  onus.

Beg T .  ’Allah Ditta (1 ) ,  fo l lo w e d .

Second apfeal from the decree of deM, Malany 
'Esquire, District Judge, Jhelum, dated the 9th A u 
gust 1920, reversing that of Lala Prabhtc 'Dial, Senior- 
Subordinate Judge, Jhelum, dated the 6th 'May 19£0̂ , 
m d dismissing the plaintiff’ s suit,:

N a n d  L a l , for Appellant.

: ■ : t o  for Respondent.

The Judgment o f  the Court was delivered by—  
A b d u l  RAOOF Jv-~Only one simple issue arises fo r  

decision in this appeal, , whether among the Gujars^

a) 45 p. R. 1917 (p. c.).


